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• 
Abstr.act 

• Accordinn to the 11)7[ \'dllul' Opinion In.Ie>:, there is a rrm.,ljllr, .. 
trend in the ncceptanC'0. of ttlf' death pendl ty as punishment for the 

capital offense of murder. Lven women, who have traditionully been 

• against such punitive i.lp.c1sures, have shown a dramcltic inCredGe HI 

their approval of the dCdth penalty. 

7i1e primrlry objective of this study was to see if dilf(!rcTlcPs 

• exist betHeen the attitudes of males and females, An,~los t.lIld llO/l-

Anr;105, amI Cd tholics nnd Prt'")test, . .mts concerIling the use 0 ( Celp i td 1 

punishllwn t. T ... was hypothes ized that feTIlilles Vlould favor the cleo th 

• penalty more th_ males, that An~los would favor the deatil penalty 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

more than non-Anglos, and that Catholics would favor the death penalty 

more than Protestants. 

An additional hypothesis concerned the different types of offenses 

that warrant the use of the death penalty. It was hypothesized that 

people would favor capital punishment for offenses against persons 

more tha.n for offenses that were not ar-ainst the :person. 

Nine different situations were created in which the responJents, 

acting as jurors, prescribed either the maximum prison term or the 

death penalty. The results indicated that males, rather than females 

were more in favor of the death penalty. The differences between 

Anglos and non-Anglos is not significantly different. Also, there 

was~~ry little differen~e existing between the approval or rejection 

of the death penalty between Catholics and Protestants. 

As predicted, the sample as a whole was more in favor of usin~ 

the death penalty for offenses against the person than for offenses 

that were not against the person. Discrepancies were found to exist 

' .. : ...•.. 
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between wha t can actually b~' done to d.n of [('HIler an'] the 1'1I1d sht"ent 

the respondents prescrihed. ~ven thou~h eight of the nin~ situations 

were not actually c:api tal 0 Ii (,lIses, i..l sub::;talltial !:;el',ll1ent 01 tlw 

sample rtdVocdteu the ot.'dth penalty for murder, rape, killndpr1 ni'., -mel 

perjury. 

It Has concluded that although females are becominp; more tol(~rallt 

of the Jeath penalty, they s ti 11 do not favor its use as TIlu(..:h d!; IlIdl~~s 

do. I\nl~ los and non-l\lll~ los do not shO\oJ c1ny s i p,ni f icnnt di f! ('r~!nce~. ill 

attitudes tQ\olU.rU the JCdth penalty, but whites unel nonwllitcs (jO. Reli

gious affiliation Joes not appear to make any difference in the Lh:cept· 

ance or rejection of the death penalty, and crimes ap,ainst the person 

warrant harsher punishment than crimes that are not committed ar,ainst 

the person. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Because selective factors influence who will actually be 

punished by death for capital offenses, it is conceivable that 

certain p,roups of people will be more in favor of the de~th penalty 

• th.an others. This study will attempt to discover if sip,nif ican t 

differences in attitudes about the death penalty exist amon~ males 

and females, members of different ethnic groups, and Catholics and 

• Protestants. In addition to looking at attitudinal differences 

among groups, the study will examine whether or not the puniShment 

leeally possible for an offense is in accordance with the punishment 

• 

• 

seen as appropriate by the public. 

Review of the Literature 

According to the 1976 Gallup Opinion Index, belief in the use 

of the death penalty for the capital offense of murder in the United 

States is at the highest level in nearly twenty-five years (1976:23). 

• The utilization of the death penalty, however, remains a controver

sial issue for moral, social, legal, religious and other reasons 

(Lunden, 1961:231-2). Identifying the groups that accept and reject 

• capital punishment could perhaps attempt to explain why the trend 

toward harsher penalties has developed. 

• 
Erskine (1970:290-307) combined statistics from several different 

public opinion polls, including the Gallup, Harris, Survey Research 
.t 

Cent.r and the Texas Poll. These statistics can be used to examine 
~tj 

th€ trends that existed from the late 1930's to the late 1960's con-

• cerning the acceptance or rejection of capital puniShment for certain 

offenses. Of primary interest to the current ~tudy is the comparison 

• 
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by sex and religious affiliation. Accordinp, to the compiled results 

of the Gallup poll from 1937, 1960, 1965, 1966, and 196.rl, lTlales have 

consistently been more in favor of the death penalty than have females. 

Although the differences were not great, Catholics have been slightly 

more {n favor of the death penalty than have Protestants O:rskine, 

1970:293). 

More recently, the 1976 Gallup Opinion Index asked the question, 

"Are you in favor of the death penalty for persons convicted of murder?" 

A breakdown of the responses by sex and race show some int~resting 

results. Males and females were very close in agreement on the utili-

zation of the death penlaty, whereas in 1972, women were almost equally 

• divided in their attitudes for and against. Their change in attitude 

is one of the most dramatic. Sixty,"nine percent of the males were for 

• 
capital punishmeflt and twenty-five percent were against. Sixty-three 

percent of females were for and thirty pe~cent were against capital 

punishment (Gallup, 1976:23). 

• 
The Gallup Poll also reports that with the exception of nonwhites, 

'capi tal punishment became more acceptable i.n all groups during the 

years from 1972 to 1976. A majority of the nonwhite group still 

opposed the use of the death penalty for convicted murderers, which 

• 

• 

• 

was in keeping with their previous beliefs. 

A'study done by Elmer Johnson (1957) offers a possible explanation 

for the opposition of nonWhites to the death penalty. Johnson suggests .. 
that there are certain "selective" factors influencing whether or not 

a'~rson will be subject to capital punishment. Using official sta

tistics of convicted captial offenders who had entered Death Row in a 

North Carolina prison since 1906» Johnson examined chcu"acteristics of 

the offenders who were executed. Statistics showed that of those 
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.", 
convicted of a capital offense, very few received the death penalty. 

Not all of those who received the death penalty were executed. Tllose 

• who were executed were primarily black males of low educational and -
occupational levels (Johnson, 1957:168-9). Johnson identified socio-

economic status, sex, and race as being selectiv~ factors that 

• inc~ase a person's possibility of being executed for an offense. 

• 

That" is, being black, male or of a lower socioeconomic status increases 

a person's chance of being a victim of capital punishment. 

If the theory of selective factors holds true and the victims of 

capital punishment are limited almost exclusively to males, as Johnson 

found, (1951:159) then women are not as personally threatened by the 

• death penalty as are men. If women are not directly affected by 

capital punishment, it is not surprising that they have not opposed 

the death penalty more than males. The recent statistics, however, 

• indicate that the trend is toward increased female acceptance of the 

death penalty. 

In a study about humanitarian attitudes, Fischer (1973:157-68) 

• correlated sex "with questions dealing with humane treatment of crimi

nals. He found that women were le~s punitive in their attitudes 

toward criminals than were men. Comparing the findings from these 

• different studies (Johnson and Fischer) with the 1976 Gallup statistics 

leads uS to ask if women's attitudes toward the death penalty are 

really different from those of males. Comparing the male and female 

• responses concerning the use of capital punishment 'will be one of the 

,prtfary concerns of the current study. 

Of additional interest is the difference in legal, actual, and 

• desired penalties for criminal offenses, regardless of whether the 

offenses are punishable by death. Johnson (1957:166) pointed out 

• 
.. . ; 
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that even thouRh a specific offense is ler~lly defined as ~ cnpital 

offense, there is not consensual aereement hy the pub11c th,' t i1f"ople 

• shOuld be sentenced to Jeathfor such offenses. 

Rose and Prell (1955:248) hypothesized that discrepancies exist 

between the penalty that can ler,ally be assigned for an offense and 

• what action is actually takp.n ar,uinst an offense or what the puhlic 

feels is appropriate punishment when different crimes are comrnitted. 

They found that there are significant differences in what can be done 

• according to law, what action is taken, and what the Reneral public 

thinks should be done (Rose and Prell, 1955:259). They concluded 

that there are, however, some crimes that most poeple agree are serious 

• enough to warrant capital punishment. 

Gibbons (1969) cond~cted a study in which people were asked to 

specify what punishment ~hey considered appropriate for several dif-

• ferent types of crime. Respondents were asked to as~ign penalties 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

for fictitious crimes with possible penalties ranging from execution 

to no penalty at all. The punishment the respondents assigned were 

compared to sentences assigned to actual cases in the state of Cali-

fornia. Gibbons used these responses as an indicator to judge whether 

or not public sentiment concerning specific crimes and their pen~lties 

were in agreement with what happens in reality. 

When compared t·o the statistics from the C.alifornia courts, there 

were both similarities and differences found between the actual treat-
~ 

ment of offenders and what the respondents suggested. There was a 
. 

high degree of agreement about what should be done and what actually 

is done to people convicted of murder (nearly all murderers are 

imprisoned). There was a large discrepancy between actual and desired 

punishment for burglary, with only twenty-five percent of the offenders 

. ~ " . ,0-:" ...... 
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being imprisoned in corn),dT'j !H'n to nin0.t.v-two :wr'r("lnt of the j'·,'!;pond-

ents des irinii incarcerd t ion (Gibbons, 1969: 197) • These f i ntji nl'.5 ar~ 

in agrgemcnt with Rm5e and Prell's sUGgestions that there nre certa in 

cnimes that people consider serious enC)\.iI-;h to warrant severe purt'i.sh-

ment. Offenses ar,ainst persons seem to be considered more seriolls 

than offenses against property. 

From studyin~ statistics and previous research studies dealin~ 

with the death penalty, it is obvious that questions exist that ilave 

not been thorour,hly dnswered. What differences, if any, exist in 

the attitudes of males and females, whites and nonwhites, Catholics 

and Protestants about the death penalty? Do people advocate the 

death penalty for crimes committed against a person moreso than for 

crimes committed against a person? Does the punishment legally 

possible for an offense correspond with the punishment the public sees 

as appropr.iate? This study will attempt to answer these questions. 

There was a lack of agreement be.tween the researchers on the 

predicted relationship between sex and belief in capital punishment; 

however, the following are the hypotheses that will be 'tested: 

• 1. Women are more in favor of the death penalty than are men. 

2. Anelos favor the death penalty more than non-Anglos. 

3. Catholics favor the death penalty more than Protestants. 

• ~. Peop~ are more in favor of the death penalty for offenses against 

the person than for offenses that are not against the person. 

• 

• 
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METHODOLOGY 

Instrument 

A questionnaire consistinp, of fifteen items was used to collect 

the data for the study (See Appendix). Background information reeard

irlgthe respondents' sex, ethnic origin~ and religious affiliation 

was cathered. Responses to ethnic origin were confined to Anglo, 

Blaek, Mexican-American, or other. In testing the hypotheses, any 

response other than Anglo was considered non-Anglo. In addition to 

• the general background information, the questionnaire contained nine 

situations describing offenses committed by an individual. Respond

ents were asked to indicate what punishment they would prescrib~ if 

• they were a member of a jury and had to make a decision. Each situa

tion specified that the offender was actually guilty. There were two 

options for punishment; sehtencing the guilty person to the maximum 

• prison sentence or sentencing the person to death. The respondents 

were not told if the offenses constituted a capital offense or what 

the maximum prison sentence actually was. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Situations 

The first situation involved a couple who returned home and were 

murdered by a burglar who had broken into their apartment while they 

were gone. Situation two took place in the lobby of a movie theater 

when an unidentified person shot and killed a couple that were leaving 

the show. The third situation was a kidnapping case in which the 

vic~im was the child of a successful businessman. The child of a less 

successful shopowner was kidnapped in another situation. A government 

building was burned to the ground in the fifth situation. There were 

two different rape cases; one of the victims was a young child and the 

second was an older female. A perjury case involved an innocent person 
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beinr., put to death as a result of the pnrjured testimony. A govern.:. 

ment employee gave out security information to r,overnment officials 

in another country in the last situation • 

Gatherin f1 the patel 

The questionnaire was administered to a total of 113 people (one 

• case was excluded because of inaccurate completion). More than two-

~. 

• 

thirds (78) of the respondents were enrolled in extension courses that 

were being offered on two different air force bases in San Antonio, 

Texas. These people were somewhat older than the typical college 

student, with approximately fifty percent of them being over forty 

years of age. In most cases they were employed full-time in addition 

to being students. The remaining respondents (35) were enrolled in 

on-campus physical education courses at Southwest Texas State Univer

sity in San Marcos, Texas • 

Testing the Hypotheses 

A scale was created for the purpose of testing hypotheses one 

• through three. The number of times each respondent chose to use the 

death penalty for all offenses was counted. This number had a range 

from zero to a high of nine. For discussion purposes, this number 

• will be referred to as the Death Scale score. 

The mean Death Scale score of males and females were compared 

and a T-test was used to see if there was a statistically significant 

• difference between the mean scores of the two groups. The mean score 

,on "the s-cale for Anglos, Blacks, and Mexican-Americans were computed 

and compared to test the second hypothesis. The mean scores of Catholics 

• and Protestants were also computed, compared, and a T-test run to 

test the third hypothesis. 

• 
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• 
To test the fourth hypothesis t comparin~ responses rlbout offenses 

comm i tt:ed against persons to those that were not committed ap,a ins t 

• persons, the difference of proportions was calculated. The mean pro

portion of those people favoring the death penalty for offenses against 

the person and the mean proportion of those people favorinp, the death 

• penalty for offenses not committed against the person were both com-

puted. The difference of- these proportions was tested for statistical 

significance. 

• RESULTS 

The sample was neither random nor representative, therefore, 

• the reader is cautioned in applying the findi~gs to the general public. 

Table 1 illustrates the composition of the sample. Of the 112 respond

ents, sixty-seven (60%) were males and forty-five (40%) were females, 

• The majority of the sample was Anglo with non-Anglos making up about 

forty percent of the sample. More than half of the respondents were 

Protestants, and Catholics accounted for thirty-eight percent of the 

• respondents. The sample was almost exclusively limited to people 

having some college education but not yet having received an under

graduate degree. 

• 

• 

The mean score on the scale for males was 4.06 and the mean score 

for females was 2.67 .. The T-test showed a probability of less than 

.05, indicating that the difference in the mean scores was statisti-
.", 

cally significant. The difference, however, is that males are more 

in~favor of the death penalty than are females. Hypothesis one, 

"Females are more in favor of the death penalty than are males," must 

• be reje~ted (See Table 2). 

• 

Hypothesis two, "Anglos favor the death penalty more than non

Angles," was tested in the same way. The mean score on the Death 

" 

" 
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Scale for Anr,los was 3.07. The mean score for non-Anr,los WdS 3.78. 

The probability was greater than .05, which is not stclti:;ticclily 

significrlnt. Th.i s hypothesis must also be rejected (~ee 'i'dhle 7). 

Hypothesis three was "Catholics favor the dea,th penal ty 'nOI'e 

than Protestants." The mean 5co'('e for Catholics on the iJedth Scale 

was 3.57 and 3.43 for Protestants. This difference was not of sta

tistical significance, and was rejected also (See Table 2). 

Hypothesis four wa.s "People are more in favor of the d('r.lth 

penalty for offenses against the person than for offenses that ,Ire 

not against the person." Operationally defined, offenses against 

the perS0!1 would be the two murder cases, two rape cases, i'l.Tld two 

kidnappin8 cases. Offenses not against the person would be offenses 

against either property or public administration. The perjury, arson, 

and treason cases comprise the offenses in this category (Texas Lecis~ 

lative Council:VI). The mean proportion of those answerinr, in favor 

of the death penalty for both kinds of offenses were calculated. The 

difference in the proportions was less than .005, indicating that it 

was statistically significant. The fourth hypothesis, therefore, was 

not rejected (See Table 3). 

Additional Findings 

Crosstabulation of Male and Female Responses with Situations 

C.rosstabulating male and female responses to the individual 

• situatidns made it possible to examine which offenses each sex eroup 

approved or disapproved usinp. capital punishment for. Thp. differences 

in responses between males and females was significant in five of the 

• nine situations. The percentage of the males and females in favor of 

the death penalty are summarized in Table ~ • 

• 
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In both murder cases, a larger proportion of males thnn females 

issued the death penalty. The difference in both situations was 

• • statistically significant. The kidnapping ~ase in which the victim 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

was the offspring of a successful businessman was statistically sir,

nificant because women consistently chose imprisonment over capital 

punishment for this case. The majority of males also chose imprison-

ment for the offense, but not nearly as often as females. The arson 

case produced the closest agreement between males and females of all 

the nine situations. The similarity in responses was ,almost identical, 

ninety-five percen~ for imprisonment for both males and females. The 

rape caSe in which the victim was a child was statistically significant. 

The majority of males issued the death penalty~ while the majority of 

females chose imprisonment. There was also a sign:lficant difference 

in the case in which the rape victim was an older female. Females 

consistently chose imprisonment over death (80%). Males were less 

in agreement, although a small majority did choose imI?risonment for 

the offender. For both the perjury and the treason cases, there were 

no statistically significant 4ifferences. A small majority of both 

males and females in both cases chose imprisonment over the death 

penalty. 

Crosstabulation of Ethnic Group Respon$~ 

Only three of the situations crosstabulating the prescribed pen-

• alties with ethnic origin had statistically sir.nificant differences. 

Table 5 sUJnmarizes the percentage of Anglos, Blacks and Mexican

Americans choosing imprisonment and the death penalty for the indi-

• vidual offenses. 

• 
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The two murder cases and the perjury offense were -tId' only 

situations in which the differences were significant. The Black 

• respondents' anti-capital punishment responses ~n all three cases 

appear to be the reason for the significant differences. 

In the capital murder cases, Blacks are almost equally divided 

• between imprisonment and the death penalty (See Table 5). Both 

Anglos and Mexican-Americans are heavily concentrated in tIle death 

penalty category for this offense. In the murder case takinG place 

• in the theater lobby, the statistics are very much the same. Blacks 

divided nearly equally, but Anglos and Mexican-Americans by a large 

majority issued the death penalty. The perjury situation shows a 

• very large proportion of Blacks choosing imprisonment. A smaller 

majority of Mexican-Americans chose imprisonment ·and a small majority 

of Anglos chose the death pen~lty. In the other six crosstabulations ' 

• between ethnic origin and the individual situations, Anglos and 

Mexican-Americans were very close in agreement in all cases, whether 

it was for or against using the death penalty. The majority of Blacks, 

• however, consistently chose imprisonment over death penalty in every 

case with the exception of the burglary-murder (See Table 5). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Crosstabulation of Catholics and Protestants with Situations 

In comparing the attitudes of Catholics and Protestants, there 

were no differences of statistical significance in any of the nin6 

sit~~tioRs. Table 6 illustrates how small the differences actually 

were~. Examining the responses of the two religious groups reveals 
' .. , ",. 

:that in only one of the nine situations did the answers differ by 

more than five percent. 

' ..... ".;' 
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• 
D~screp~ncies het~en Des'"i:~ and ~:!.eLa~ PU_1'!...i.?hm~~t 

Some of the most interestinn findin~s of the study dralt with 

• the discrepancy between the punishment that can actually be ~iven 

for the nine offenses and the punishment the respondents deemed 

appropriate. Of the nine situations the respondents were ~Gked to 

• assess punishment for, only two of them were actually punishable by 

death (the burglary-murder. and tl'0ilGOn). Table 7 illustrates the 

percentage of the entire sample who would have the offenders ~xecuted 

• (if it were possible) by specific offense. To demonstrate the dis

crepancy between desired and le~al punishment, Table 8 compares the 

punishment legally possible in the nine situations with the prescribed 

• punishment of the respondents. 

As previously mentioned, the first situation is one of the tHo 

that actually are a capital offense in the state of Texas. Favor of 

• the death penalty for. this offense was the highest percentar,e for 

males, females, and all ethnic groups. A large majority of both 

Catholics and Protestants also favored the death penalty for this 

• offense. 

The second murder case is legally defined as a first degree 

felony, the penalty by law being five to ninety-nine years or life 

j. imprisonment. A high of seventy-twa percent of the entire sample 

would have this offender sentenced to death, if it were possible. 

This offense shows an obvious difference in what can and what would 

• be dQne to an offender. 

• 

• 

~Both of the kidnapping cases fall under the category of aggravated 

kidnapping, which is also a first degree felony. The two rape cases 

were aggravated rape offenses which also are felonies of the first 

degree. Looking at Table 8, it is obvious that several people, even 

. . 
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•• 
though not cornpris 1. n,~ ,] mol jOt':i ty, would til} I.! more ext rell't.' ac t lOll th,m 

is lCh.:llly possible [01"' thp.se offenses. 

• The arson caGe is a nccond der,ree felnny \o/hich is punir.h,lblp. by . 
tvlO to tW('nty yc.n's and il posr. i b le finp of lip to ten I "lI;ur:ilTltl dClllarG. 

A very small percp.ntage issued the death penalty for this offenGe, 

• approximating what actudlly happens to an arsonist. 

The perjury offense legally constitutes ar;gravated perjury because 

it was connected with an official procee(lin~ (Texas Legislative Council: 

• 41). It carries a penalty of two to ten years and a possil)le fine of 

up to five thousand dollars, a third degree felony. Unlike the arson 

case, in which the possible penalty and the penalty prescribed hy 

•• respondents were fairly similar, over forty percent of ttle respondents 

chose the death penalty for the pcrjuvy case. Th{s offense had the 

lightest possible penalty of all the situations, but was assi~ned some 

• rather harsh punishment from the respondents. 

Treason is the only offense in the study th~t is a federal offense, 

that is, the laws cited for the other offenses are based on the la\-15 of 

• Texas, whereas treason is handled by the federal system. Treason is 

an offense that receives the death penalty. Only thir"tv-two percent 

of the r~5pondents, however, issued the death penalty for this offense. 

• EVen though there is some agreement in what can and should be done to 

criminals, the results of this study indicate that there is a lack of 

consensus regarding what should be done in all cases. 

• 

• 

• 

CONCLUSIONS 

EVen though the first three hypotheses were rejected, several 

interesting observations can be made from studying the findinr,s of 

this research. First of all, even though the hypothesis th,it females 
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are r:\ore in felVOr.of tlw death pf'ndlty than are nl.:llcs war; P€jl?cte>cl, 

a statistically signi fic,mt di ff('rence Dp.tween the r,roup;, vlc3S found . 

• It appear's that males arc ',lore in favor of the dc,ith pendl ty them 

are fem<llcs. Lven if ;)CCcpt.-lncn of c.lpi tell punishment by femille!> in 

increasing, they arc s ti 11 not d:J tolerant of nevere pl.lni:;hmcn t ,1:J 

• males are. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Fclilurc to finJ;3 sttltlGtiC.1I1y signific,lnt Jiff0rcncr bp.tH('~!n 

the mcan SC0rc of An)Tlos dnd non-Anglos on the Dedth !3ccll,."} 5CO['0 dot·r; 

not obli terate the filct th,lt differences betHecn Blacks ,lncl non-BltH~ks 

were found. If Anglos and Mexican-Americans had been combined and 

compared with Blacks, the difference most likely would hAve been of 

statistical significance. If, as Johnson (19~7) ~uggested in his 

aforementioned study, Blacks have been disproportionately represented 

in the Death Row population, it is easy to understand why they \-lOulti 

consistently favor imprisonment over the death penalty. 

In conjunction with this idea, Rose and Prell (1955:L59) hypothe-

si~ed that how people ~eact to the seriousness of a crime will depend 

'on "relevant" background characteristics such as sex and socioeconomic 

status. Taking into consideration that Blacks have been consistently 

victimized by criminal injustice, race could be seen as another relevant 

characteristic influencing how a person responds to the seriousness of 

a crime. 

As reported in the fhidings, the perjury case, which had the lL',ht-
:c.,.... "" 

est P,Ossible penalty, was assigned the death penalty from nearly half bf 
.. 

the respondents. The reason behind this may reflect the justification 

for capital puniShment known as retribution (Sellin, 1967:2ql). Because 

an innocent person was put to death as a result of the perjury, people 

were ready to see "justice" done by taking the life of the perjurer. 
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A fm-r further observ.J tions and spcculilti. ons can be rTidde ~)bou t 

the content 0: this stuc!y. It is interesting to note th'-l t in the two 

• rclpe C,lses, males were r.lOre in favor of having the rapist executed 

thc1n were females. It tvould seem th;it si.nce females rlre al.lep.0.dly 

the exclusive victims of rape, they would much nore readily have a 

• rapist put to death. A possible explana·tion for severe renction on 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

the part of males to r~pe in SUR~estect by Toby las cited in JohnGton 

et al, 19bd. He sUGges1s that males ,,1110 have reason to identify with 

or are close to rape v~ctims.would be expected to be more upset by 

rape offenses than others. A father, a brother or a husband would 

relClte to or worry about his daughter, sister or Hife, therefore 

explaining the "death \-dsh" males have for rapists. 

Rapists are more or less looked upon as being sexual deviants ill 

our socie~y. Male aggressiveness toward rapists might be explained 

as a defense against bein~ associated with the kind of male thilt would 

rape a fer.lale, especially a small child. Perhaps females see the 

necessity of punishing rape offenders, but are not as retributive as 

are males. 

Suggestions ~ Future ~tudies 

Several possibilities for future studies in the area of capital pun

ishment come to mind in reviewing the literature and this study. One of 

the most interesting and perhaps most informative projects that could be 

undertaken would be to identify the reasons wh~ poeple advocate the use 

of the death penalty. 

Ramsey Clark in his book Crime in' America (1970), eloqu('ntlv speaks 

out against the death penalty. ,He points out that innocent people have 

been executed, reh~bilitation has been inhibiterl, 'crirninnl jllsticc haG 
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suffered. dn,] most irnpol'l,Hlt, the dNlth pcnrllty 1t,IS not nctcd as a 

deterrant (1!J70:33l). If cdpildl punishlilent is not deterrinp, crime, 

if the judicial procf'SS is beinr;' hindered or dilInar,ed, what can pos

sibly be the justificcl ti ,'II of cOllmi ttin8 the very act that quali fies 

people for the cleCl th penalty, i. e., murder? 

A replication of this study usinr, n repl'esentative sample would 

allow more concrete conclusions to be drawn ~bout the attitudinnl . 
differences between p.roups. Using more professional sarnplinr. techniques 

in a study that inv~stigates the r"asons why people choose to usc the 

death penalty would provide explanations for p,roup differences if they 

actually do exist. 

Using more situations that are capital offenses would make it 

possible to compare people's acceptance or rej~ction of capital pun

ishment to offenses legally punishable by death. This study and 

previous studies have illustrated that people favor harsher punish

ment than is allowed for some offenses. i-lhether or not they would 

favor less severe punishMent for the offenses that constitute capital 

offenses would be interesting to i~~estiRate. 

Sununary 

In summary, the findings of this study indicate the followinG: 

1. Males are more in favor of capital punishment than are females. 

• 2. Catho'1ics and Protestants are extremely close in their attitudes 
toward the death penalty. 

• 

• 

3. Anglos and Mexican-Americans are fairly consistent in their attitudes 
toward capital punishment. BlacKs, however, are much less in favor 
of the death penalty than are Anglos and Mexican-Americans. 

. , 
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4. People feel that Off~'ll:,rs t1f'.rdnst p(~rS0nS ""arrant capitul punish
mp.nt mOl~e than offellse's d5',ainst property or public cICbinintrt1tion. 

5. People \vould htlVe ('I r fenders who cOTnmi t I'IUT'drT', rapc, (lIH1 Id dJldppine 
more IVIT'shly punis}wcl th.1n is legc"llly t'ossible CIt thi~) tilllr:. 

6. Some offenscs, npC'cific,llly capital rnurd0r' and aT'S0n in tillS ~Jtudy, 
are legnlly punishable in a Hay that aerecs with the opinion of 
most people. 
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Table 1- Background Characteristics of the Sample • Religious 
Sex Percent Ethnic Origin Percent Affiliation Percent --.-
Males 60 Anglos 61 Catholic 38 

• Females 40 Blacks 17 Protestant 51 

Mexican-Americans 19 Other 11 

Other 3 

• 

• 

• 

• 
~;;"~:(;' f.· :·t;·!~;, ;;iSi~(~f~~~~n~~ii~117;:q~~1~~:!(0.:~I~::~'<~~i2f~t;F~\:7·7~.~~:: '.~:'}';;:>~:; : .:::-
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• Table 2. Mean Death Scale Scores 
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4.06 2.67 

Anel~ 

3.07 

----------------,------~--------------

Non-An['.los, Catholics Protestants 

3.78 3.57 3.43 

*p~05 Difference in Mean Death Scale scores is statistically 
significant. 
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Table 3. PercentnR~ of Respondents Favorin~ Death Penalty for 
Offenses 1\1;;i.inGt the Pf;'T.'G-I"'!n a.nd Offenses Not Ar,ainst 
the Person and I-lean Proportion of Both Types of Offenses 

Offense~ Acainst th0 Person 

Burp;l.u'y-lOuruer 

Murder(the.Jtre) 

KidnappinB (rich victim) 

Kidnapping (middle class 
victim) 

Ra?e (child victim) 

Rape (nurse) 

Mean Proportion of Offenses 
Against Person 

Percf!nt 

Iti • ti 

12. '3 

10.2 

25.0 

49.1 

271.4 

45.2 

Offenfi~ Not Aeain~;t Person 

Arson 

Perjury 

Tr>eason 

Mean Proportion of Offenses 
Not Against Person 

Percent 

,+.5 

'+2.0 

32.1 

18.6 

26.2 

*p <.05 Difference in Mean Proportions i$ statistically significant • 
. 
" . . ' 
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?erce :", t 1.,:'~2 
?en'l~ ty b~' 

*3. Kidnap rich victim 

- t"' -.J_ 

Spe:.;ifie 
n ~:d ffE.'TIl9.2. e s 
C; f .~ e i-;.e· G 

:·1-11e3 

22 

... cl3.SS .3C 

:.:. \.1's Ori 

~:·7. .,jUT'se ~~,ape 41 

t~. P~r jury 43 
'1. I'l'e.=.,son 34 

53 
" 

1S 

'. 

20 

;')c 
- I 

.. :'·:\f····<f;· .. ~"-· ... '· ':."" ... ~. 
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T'icle 5. ?erC''int.;tge of Anglos, Bl'~C~5J a~d Mexic':t~- ~:';eri.c1::-. .s 
Choosing ~eq~h ?en~lty for Specific Offen~es 

G:':'ense 

~:"1. 3urgl :trJ- .. ~'~urder 

3. Kidn~p-rich victim 

4. K!1nap-~idd:e class 
"ric t:'.l:l 

,-
.~I's on .;J • 

, 
Child Rape o. 

.., 
( . :Iu.rse ~ape 

~: .. c • Perjury 

9. Tre'3.son 

i:'P<'O,5 

79 

73 

16 

50 

35 

53 

35 

52 
I.., 
I..j.{ 

5 

16 

26 

21 

16 

21 

71 

10 

57 

33 

21.;. 

. ~ ...... 
• ..... 

", .. \ .... 
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6. 

7. 

• B. 

9. 

• 

?e~ce~t~8e nf 8~thcl~cs ~nd Protast~~ts ~or sr 
DeAth P~a~ltJ by 3?ecj~ic Of~ense. 

C~ th ':11 ~c ?!"D ~e s t ';:': t 
C,::':"en3e ?,...,,~ ,~:::,'3. i ns t .:'or .: .. ;;. ..... :".15 C ~---- -

Sur 619.;:'-; - ;·ftlrder 76 " .. _/~ 76 2~;. 

'rhea tl's-Aurder 69 31 T.l 26 

!4'~idn'3p-ric~ victim 24 7S 1C CI" ,. ...... 

l~i-:in;.p -middle 
,..,,.. 

71 '7C cl·3.53 22 " .- f -i 

victim 

.-J Ars:::>n :;> 95 3 97 

:h:'ld ~~a~e 52 4e r::, 
.;- 4~ 

Nurse ?"/lpe 33 67 36 6L~ 

?erjury 'IC LT 60 36 6L~ 

Trea.son 29 71 33 67 

~ 

,... 
J 

-.- -

i'" 
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T?.ble 7. Perc en t '=lge c f 'i'o t ? .. l S'3.1':1pl e .fH ~l cr' i:1g Irilpr'i s -:: :l:~ie ~~:~
or ~e~th PenQlty by Specific 0~~en3e 

(f.:'e :-.. ~ e -_ ... --

1. 

2. Foe '1 t:'e -.·!urdeZ' 

3. lidn9p-~ich victim 

!.r.. i:id:1'J.p-,-.:iddle C1133 

-Ii C tit": 

-;:;. ..~rsc n 
, 
o. 

'7 
I • 

Child :11pe 

3. ?erju:-y 

9. Treaso:1 

p:, i s C:1 ---
2).2 

?7 7 - I • 

9.5.0 

,S0.9 

67.0 

S2..0 

67.9 

7(.., :, 
I ..... oJ 

72.3 

15.2 

33.C 

1.!2.0 

32.1 
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'l'able B. COlllparison of Lcg3.lly Pos:-~ ible Pens.l ties "Ii tn 
Prescribed Penalties of Respondents (in Texas) 

Le c:-"" .• :1 .L. Offense 

1. C3.p i ts.l Hurder 
(3urG1H.rY-l'Iurder) 

2. 1st Degree Felony 
l1urder ('rhea tre ) 

3. Aggravated Kidnqpping 
1 s t Degree ·ielony 
(Rich Victim) 

4. Aggrav~ted Kidnappi~g 
1st Degree Felony 
(Middle class victim) 

5. Arson 
2nd degree felony 

6. Aggravated Rape 
1st Degree Felony 
(Child Rape) 

7. AggravateJ Rape 
1st Degree Felo~~ 
(~l'ur13e Rape) 

8. Aggravated Perjury 
3rd Degree Felony 

9. Treason 
(Federal offense, not 
subject to state law) 

death penqlty 

5-99,ye8.1"'s or 
life in prison 

5-99 years or 
'life in prison 

5-99 years or 
life in prison 

2-20 years, f~ne 
up to 10,000 

5-99 years 0:;:" 

life in prison 

5-99 years or 
life in prison 

2~10 ye~rs, fine 
up to 5,000 

Federal offense
death penalty 

Pel'(!e!lt'J,~e of 
S'lmple for Dsa th 

76."3 

72.3 

1 ~. 2 

25.0 

33.0 

42.0 

32.1 

--------~--------.----.".--------:~-::-------Source: Texas Legislative Council, 1976, Texas Penal Code 
as Amended through the 1975 Regular Session of 
the Legislature. St. Paul, Minn.: West Publishing 
Co • 
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...... ....,. "''W'or:':IlIIm'~ ___ .Q ~ ____________ -- ------..... --~---- --- ..... -- -- - -

the controyeraial lssue ot the death penalty" r~~aal!e do n2! put your name 
on the answer sheet you have been provided wlth" Read the following 
questlons and respond to ~ one as accuratel,,. as possible" 'lbank you 
tor your cooperation" 

10 Age 

20 Sex 

(1) Below 2S 
(2) 26 ... .30 
(3) )1-35 
(4) 36-40 
t,) 41 or abo't'e 

(1 ) Male 
(2) Female 

)" Ethnic Origin 
(1 » Anglo 
(2} Black 
(31 i Mexican-Me;;<,! ~an 
(4) other 

40 R611giouIJ A.f't111stion 
(1} Catholl~ 
{2} Prctel!~'Wlt 
{J,} ,J'ew 
(4) other 

50 Highest Level or Edu~ation Ach1e't'ed 
(1) did not oomplet~ high acbo61 
(2i cOlApleted hlgh acho611 
( 3\) ~ome. oollege 
(4~ received BncbalorQa degree 
(5} education bey~nd Baohel@~qs degree 

60 Ocoupat1on 
(1) o1vil servioe empl@yee 
(2) mill tary dependen t 
(3) m111tary enlisted 
(4) 11111 tary otticer 
(S) otbefl 

Please road the toll~w1ng situation., and lndlcate what you would de it you 
were a _.ber ot a Jury anC! bad to make a decisiono -
7 e A married couple went tco) see a mov1eo While they were gone, a burgala.r

b~oke into the apartment and began taking their personal belongingso 
The couple returned while the burgalar was still there~ When the coup18 
entered their apartment, the burEalar shot and killed both of them .. The 
bUl"gahr was tried and tound g~l ty co It you were a member of tho Jury 
would you 
(1) baYe the guilty person servo the maximum Ja11 penalty 
(2) bave the gull ty person sentenced to deat,b 

8Q A aarr1ed couple went to a IIOv1e Q As they were lea't'1ng the theatre, an 
anonymous person in the lobby shot and killed botb ot tbemo ~be k111&~ 
Was arresteC!, tried, and tound guiltyc It you we?e a member ot the 
jury would you . 
C 1 1 have the gull ty person serve the llaXimum Jail pena.l ty 
(2) baye the guilty pe:raon sentenced to death 

. . ..... \,. ":':. 
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. 90 Tbe oh114 ot a .,." anaoo ••• tul bul •• lIlIan va. kidnapp.d. and Mld tor 
ranaom tor oearlJ tvo v •• tao !be kldnapper va. eaugbt and tbe ohild 
vam NQarud a.tel,. e U J'ou veN a •• mbar at taM JurJ woul4 IOQ 
(1)> hay. the suU. tJ pen. OD a. en.. • tlw .axi'IUJI Jal1 ,. ... 1" 
(2)> ba.e ,be p1l'J per.oD •• nteno.d to d •• th 

10(') 'lbe obiJi.4 ot a tdaop-OVDer ill S _11 tow va. k14nappe4 .Dd beld tor 
I'auo. tor a Wo-v .. t per1040 .. kl4napper vaa oa1llht aDel the obild 
va. returned _ tIbe paND" vital ... eylc1enoe ot pbJaleal abuaeo It 
IOU ven a _~r ot .. ~ would J'o. 
(1) bay. tbe pil_ penOD a.rn tbe lIaS"" Jall peQal" 
(2)> ba ... til. pl1.,. per.oD .eD'-_ed to death 

, fi 1 c> A 8@l'er.ent .... oWMCl batldi. 11.-" a. a baltva, boue tor retoning drug 
ad4io~~ va. bura.d to tbe I~ bl a per.on wh@ va •• err .uch againat 
arqth1cs at all •• aooi.Met vlth ct.ras.o !be araoni.t vaa oaught and 
b~b~ to vialo It Jena aN • _bel' ~t ~ JU17 vould 'OU 
¢1\» ba •• tbe SUl1'7 "NOD .erY. tba aaxt .. Ja11 penalt7 
~2)) ba •• thta SUil.,. pereOll .eDb_" '0 deatb 

12(1 On tho vaJ hOM tr_ .obool a J'CNQS oh11d va •• ".ok.d aD« rap.d o '!'be 
obl~d v.. DOt kl11"~ but va. pbJ.loal17 abaaed o It J» were a ... ber 
et tbsI Jtu7 vould 7011 . • 
(1)> ba.. tiM pi1'J Plr.oD •• no ta. ... taaaa Jail penal t, 
(2~ ha ••. tbe p11'J per.on •• nHno.d to death 

, , 
~lo A BUr •• w •• raped la tbe p.rkina 10' ot the bo.pit.l a •• be vas le •• lng 

tax- bo .. ~ '!'be rap1a' va. oa.' all4 a_l'~ _ ha.ing OOlllll'te4 tbe 
ao1t Cl U .10U _" • -'»er ot tbe J1U'J voa14 lOU U» ba .. tba pil.,. per.oD "1' .... aubmll .Ja11 peDal', 
(2)) ba •• tM pUtJ per.oD .en_DOed H death 

. 
~4Cl AD iDCllY;lclual p~.eDt;e4 tal •• lDtol'laatloa and.J1 oatb at a lIUr4.r trlalo 

u a Haul'. aD lanoo.nt; .aD v •• put to deatho Should the person who 
lied uDdeJI o. til be 
U ~ .eDteDOeel to •• x1._ pri.oD _ra 
C2» b. ..nteDO", vi til the de. Ul peDal" 

I • 
I 

1>0 A 10 .. raaen,~..,10J'.ed ladlyldaal Obtalned .o.e t.poJl'an' lDtor.atlon 
4.a11111 wlUl .eovl" •••• are. In __ Vnltocl S'a .... vblob va. tar.d 
o.er to SOYera.ea' ottlol.l. In aDO~er OOUDtr,Je It IOU were _.kiDS 
th~ cl.obioD vould J'-
(~~ ha •• ,' tb. gul1_ peNon i.r-n ... aullaw prl.on tera 
q 2» ha.. tia8 pllQ per.oD .ente_eel '0 de. 'Ii 

It JOU ba •• anav.red .11 ot tbe aboy. tltteen que.tlon. t IOU hay. t1nl.~d 
the que. tlo ama ire 0 '!'bank J08 •• 17 _ob tor ,-our ooopera~iono 

'I-
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